
THE HYDRAULIC PRESS.
Ov, We hope every ono will read “Cruci-

'ble’s” beautiful “OSd-Titne Parting,” on our
first page. It contains passages which, for ex-
quisite home sentiment and felicityof expression,
are rarely equalled.

It is this same home sentiment, this tender
looking back at the past, which especially char-

acterises the literature of California, and gives
to our hard mountain lifo a redeeming touch of
softness. It may bo an indication of weakness lo
indulge yearningly in such retrospections; but if
so it is the onlv “weakness” Californians know,
and for God’s sake let it not be scoffs 1 at!

Acknowledgements.
Oar sincere thanks are das to friendly con-

temporaries who have noticed the HyoßAtTLic
Press with words of kindly praise. Perhaps
they have felt the value of such words them-
selves, and will believe in the earnestness of our
thanks. We hope to retain and deserve their
good opinion.

Mr Geo. Wef.ch, of Nevada, very oons'dor-
ately sent us a package of Eastern pipers last
Saturday morning, several hours in advance of
the Mail and Express, by the obliging hand* of
Sam. Abbev. Mr. Wef.ch keeps a good stock
of standard books, periodicals and pipers, at
reasonable prices.

The Hesperian.
It is a pleasure to speak ofthis paper, because

it is a pleasure to praise, and there is nothing
about it but what is praiseworthy.

The Editress, Mrs F. H. Day, is a true wo-
man, and the proper one to conduct a journal
which addresses itself to the sex. She exercises
the “woman’s right” of catering to the public,
at the same time that she cheerfully performs
the duties of a wife and mother. In answer to
correspondents she makes the following admira-
ble reference to her domestic life:

“No, we are not a widow. We have one of
the best better halves this side of the Atlantic,
(at least we think so) and one of the cosiest,
happiest little homes on the Pacific coast.”

Again .

“Our health has not been so good for sevenyears as at present. Perhaps you m ly form some
idea how strong wo are when wo tell you that,
with the assistance of our little dmghter, wo do
our household work, not even hiring a person a
a day now and then to Jo rough work.”

Long live the Hesperian and its noble Editress!
Craiy Jane Is Dead!

Start not, virtuous reader, that we call your
attention to the final exit of one of earth’s Irail
daughters; should her hand even touch you,
there would be no contamination from the con-
tact NOW,—

“"Past all dishonor.
Death has left on her
Only the beautiful!”

A few years ago, poor Crazy Jane was a vir-
tuous wife. The deep mystery of maternity was
about to be revealed to her, and she lay wrapped
in the thick clouds of the primal curse,—“in
sorrow shall thou bring forth,” —when her pro-

tector, the father of her babe, deserted her!
Left her alone in pain and want! What wonder
that she rose frbtn her bed crazed and despairing,
wandering in search of her husband, loving him
yet but finding him not! What wonder that with
reason departed virtue, and that her feeble steps
thenceforth led dawn the dreadful path of femin-
ine debasement! Even this had not been but for
the fiendishness of .men (!) to whom her sorrow
■was not sacred, nor her shattered reason a paao-
j)ly df protection. She fell irretrievably, and for
many months was a sid spectacle in our streets
of woman’s wrongs and worn in’s degradation.—
At last she is purified by death—-

“Perishing gloomily.
Spurred by contumely,
Cold inhumanity,
burning insanity,
Into her rest.”

'Lot self sufficiency, secure in the absence of
temptation aud sorrow, heap no curses on her
grave, and pity weep for whom she could not
■save.

“Think of her mournfully,
Gently and humanly:
Not of the stains of her,
AH that is left of her
Now, is pare womanly.”

Serenade.
Some gentlemen who have “music in their

souls” and are moved by “concord of sweet
•sounds,” awoke several of our citizens one night
this week to the exqu’s'le pleasures of dreamy
melodies deftly played beneath their windows.
In plain English, a party of gallant young men

■serenaded the ladies Bat the delicious tones of
midnight harmony could not bo confined to the
ears of favored women, any more th in a land-
scape can be fenerd out of sight, or the “brave
o’erhanging heavens” roofed from the common
gaze. Certain printer men, who are always ta-
king notes, caught those of the serenaders, and
they also saw a certain curtained window flash
up with a subdued light and grow poetical by
the brieT appearance of a moving shadow.

Then all was dark and all was still.
Welly good. John!

A Mountain Orchard.
Me. Jvees, whose ranch is on the road to

Emory’s Crossing, has a peach orchard consisting
(jf 1,503 trees, most of which will bear next sea-

ton. The orchard and garden adjoining are irri-
gated by a large spring, and the trees are rery
thrifty.

Thk Brass Band gl >rified the streets of our
town, and themselves, one evening this week, by
marching around with lighted candles and play-
ing a variety of spirited airs in good style. The
music echoed very pleasantly amongst the cotta-
ges on Cherokee street.

Hew Assay Office.
Harris & Makchand, the well known As-

nyers, who hive for a long wh le past had offices
ia Marysville and Sacramento, opened a new of
tflce on'the 20th inst. in San Francisco, at 105
Sacramento street.

A New Dry Goods Stoke, it is said, is soon
to be opened in Weiss’s fire-proof brick.

Prompt Jvstics —An individual in this place
clapped a woman, was fined by Justice Farquhar
$lO for the offence, abused her in Court, was

■fined flO more for contempt; threatened her
again, and was bound over in the sum of SIOO to
keep the peace for six months

Preaching.—The Kev. J. S. McCollom,

of Nevada, will preach in the M. E. Church in
thisplac? nest Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock-
The public are invited to attend.

jiarA lead of Red Chalk, of a fine quality,
fcaa been found near La Porte, in a seam in the

bed rock. The writer of this found several de-

tached pieces of the same substance on Trinity
River while mining upon that stream in July,

1850. It • mineral substance, consisting 01

clay and oxide of iron.

MOrSTAIN TANNERY.

It may not be known to all our readers
that thereare two Tan Yards in this vicinity-,
one of them in cur own county, near Chero-
kee, and the other in Yuba county, near
Camptonville. Thinking some particulars of
this branch of industry would be of general
interest, we paid a visit to the former on
Monday last, and will no.w tell what we saw
and learned. The particular establishment
alluded to is not important on account of its
own size and extent of business, which are
limited thoogh likely to be much increased,
but for the reason that it indicates the capa-
city of the mining regions to develop other
pursuits than that of gol d digging.

The Tannery of Messrs. Dorian, Long &

Guthrie is situated on the road from North
San Juan to Emory’s Crossing, three miles
from the former place and about one mile
from Cherokee, in a pleas vat, shady hollow
which is well watered by cool, soft springs.
It was started early in the year 1831 by Mr.
Dorian, and (he cost of construction of houses,
mills, vats, &c., was $2,000. B irk of the
best quality is abuniant everywhere around
the yard. That of the White Oak is the kind
usually employed, being most plentiful and
easily obtained; though the bark ot the Live
0 ik is much richer lu Fannin, but very thin
and scarce. Mr. McCloskey, the foreman,
who is an old and experienced Tanner, says
the bark used by him makes leather ofa
much finer quality and fairer color than any
he ever saw elsewhere, and that one cord of
it is worth two of any bark Ue ever used iu
the old States. The bark of the Spruce is
also very rich in Tannin, and is found in

considerable quantities, but bas on it so much
“ross” or rough, scaly surface, that its use
is less economical. The inner bark of the
While 0 ik, particularly that part taken from
the butt of the tree, is frequently an inch or
more thick, all good, and grindseasily. The
cost of obtaining the bark at the yard is
about $7 a cord. The yard is capable of
turning out and finishing yearly twelve hun-
dred heavy hides, and more than that num-
ber of small skins; but as only two men are
now employed, the number of heavy hides
tinned and finished ready for the manufac-
turer is only 750, consisting of harness, skir-
ting and sole leather. In addition to the
above, 700 sheep skins are annually tanned
and finished, the cost of finishing in both in-
stances being the heaviest item of expense
connected with the establishment. Very few
calf skins are tanned, as there is not mdeh
demon! for that kin! of leather, and as but
little veol is killed in the mountains, calf
skins cannot be readily procure!. The beef
hides and sheep skins are procure! from the
butchers iu the several adjoining towns, (who
now get a good price for what they formerly
threw away) and cost, for luo heavy hides,
$2 50; for the skins, 25 cents each. The
leather produced at this yard is mostly sol!
to Sacramento manufacturers, the largest
portion being bought by R. Stone of that
place, who writes iu regard to it that it is
more saleable than any other leather brought
iuto that market. The harness, skirting and
sole leather bring at wholesale 35 cents a

poun 1, on an average. The sheep skins are
mostly sold in the mountains, where they
are in great demand for leggings, an! bring
by the dozen eight or nine dollars.

The leather is rendered much less valuable
by the careless manner in which the bides
are remove! from the anim ils, being badly
sliced and cut in the process, andby the uni-
versal custom of branding, which latter be-
ing done on the hip of the animil destroys
the best part of the hide. Tanners estimite
the loss from these causes at fully thirty per
cent., and declare that but for this they could
cotnpe e with the leather producers of the
Atlantic sile. It would be well for butchers
and stock owners to take note of the fact.
By removing the hide without cutting it the
butcher could commmd for it a much
better price, whilst cattle can bo better
branded on the horn chin on the buttock.
Brands on the latter place are frequently re-
newed aud a large space of the hide thus
rendered useless, making a whole side of
leather in my times utterly unsaleable, at
great less to the tanner.

The demand for California leather has not
heretofore been very great, bat it is steadily
increasing as manufacturers become ac-
quainted with its superiority and compara-
tive cheapness. We are informal that a
prominent dealer in S icramento, already re-
ferred to, who formerly impo ted largely
from the Eastern States, has ceased importing
altogether, preferring to purchase from our
own tanneries, and it is his opinion that in
a short lime the leather dealers generally
will toll >w his example, 'foe mountainous
regions of th.s State possess "peculiar facili-
ties for the tanning business, on account of
the great plenitude and easy accessibility of
bark, and the ease with which water power
can be obtained. For the am mnt of popul i-

tiou, there is probibly more beef eaten here
than in any other State, which renders hides
readily obtainable, and they are said to be
larger and heavier than those of the Atlantic
States. If made into le other in the very
locality where they are gathered, the heavy
item of inland transportation is saved, and
the leather can be sent to the lower markets
instoalof the raw hides. There is reason
to believe that California will yet be a great
leather exporting country. To make her so,
it is only necessary that the heavy cost of
labor should be reduced by the introduction
of economical machinery, and that, the busi-
ness of tanning be conducted on a large and
liberal scale, instead of being pursued, as it
is now, more as an experiment than anything
else.

Good. —Those pleasant vocalists, the Alle-
ghanians, were very successful at Downie-
ville, received complimentary benefits and
made many friends.

RICH QUARTZ LEAD.

F.

We are obliged to a friend for the following
interesting communication:

Mr. Editor;— Brief mention of a rich quartzdiscovery made within a few months past nearour neighboring village of Camptonvillo, the lo-
cality of which I had the pleasure of visitingwith some friends a few days since, may not be
unacceptable to you as a statistical note of the
resources of the region within the sphere ofyourcirculation. The valuable ledge of which I
speak, is situate on the west bank of a deep cart-
on, or gulch, putting into the North Yuba oppo-
site the mouth ot Goodyear’s Creek, in Sierra
county.

The quartz crops out about 300 feet above thebed of me creek, at the bottom of the carton,
and if the precious metal visible to the naked eye
in the greater part of the rook already quarriedis a criterion, as I have heard knowing ones as-
sert, the proprietors, Messrs T. G. Smith& Co.
h.ye “•truck it rich.” The ledge d ps or ‘'pitch-es in” as the miners term it, in a westerly direc-
tion, at an angle of ab me 4> degrees. A d riftfollowing the lead has been run iuto the hill 50
or 60 feet, from and on either side of which lat-eral drifts extend. Several hundred tons of rich
looking rock have been t iicen from those drifts,
an(l ary lyi ng on the hill side awaiting the erec-tion ot a mitt which the Compiny h ive in con-
templation. The vein will average about a foot
in width, and is a continuition of .ha somewhatnoted "Watson ledge,” on the epposite side of
the "Divide.”

Messrs Smith & Co. are certainly deservingof success, lor nothing but genuine enterprise
would impel men to prosecute the operation they
are engaged in, in a locality so d ffieult of ac-
cess. Iq get to the scene of their labors you
have to siide for a mile down an angle of about
60 degrees, which renders a stoat crupper to thesaddle if you are on horseb ick a matter of essen-
tial importance. The trouble and fitigue of an
ascent or d-scent are however in a great measure
alleviated to lovers of the picturesque, by an
occasional glimpse of the wild and des late yet
grand scenery of the Sierras. From about half
way down the hill, the distant mining camp of
Monte ChriJto can ba seen, perche I on the top of
a mountain ne>.:' the peak called the *'Fir Cap.”
Immediately beyond and towering up still higher
into the blue ether, stands the ‘'Saddle Back,”
seated on which a Titan might ride old Terra as
she goes cavorting through spice, without feat
of being unhorsed, llalher a pietty feature of
the scenery is Goodyear’s Creek, the bed of
which can bo traced from its mouth at the North
\ übi, up through the hills, with here and ti.ere
a green spot dotting its sides, to its summit in
the ravines around the “Saddle Back.”

Good luck to the hardy fellows delving in those
wild fastnesses; foe without an occasional ‘streak’
their life would be a cheerless one!—and begging
your pardon for rehashing an old pun, let me say
to the boys about town wtu have a weakness for
exami ing pints—Go up to the carton and
examine quartz, and after having gone down andup that hill once or twice, if you should not have
tound the "color,” you will certainly find what I
did a good dinner at the “Mountain House,”
with an appetite to eat it.

Fancies about the Atlantic Cable.
A poem of Longfellow’s expresses the

idea mat the telegraph wire uniting England
aud America is the umbilical cord connecting
laitheraai child.

The Chicago Journal says:
“The world is finished; its spinal cordis

laid, and now it begins to think! A living
nerve has been unwound from the Anglo-
Saxon heart and tied in a true love-knot be-
tween the old world and the new.”

“Ebenezer Sprout,” of Hirpcr's Weekly,
gets off the following.;

“What a saving of pons, ink ami paper!
And only to think how liuo,

To get all thenows from the other sido
By dropping a single line!”

Through the courtesy of Mr. Geo. Dirrick-
-Bin, of Freeman’s Crossing, we arc in pas-
sion of the following item-:

Robbers About —On Thursday night last,
a gang of robbers went the rounds of the Chi-
na cabins at Freeman’s Crossing, and made the
inmates “ shell out ” all the money they had in
their possession—in all amounting to about
S4)O. Iho Chinamen say there were five white
men, and all were armed with fistols and
knives, and two of th.-m had rifles. A gentle-
man from Celestial Valley, two miles fromFreeman’s, says he observed along the road
where several men camped the same night of
the robbery, where they had cooked chickens,
and left, considerable pork strewn around the
camp —and it is supposed the robbers camped
there, and had a jolifiiation over their ill-got-
ten gains

Mill Flume Down.—On Thursday morninglast, the mill flume of Lindsey, Caswell & Co.,
situated on the head of Clear Creek, about a
mile from town, fell down with a tremendous
crash—making a perfect wreck of about throe
hundred feet of their flu ne. The boys were
very busily engaged at sawing, and were run-
ning their mill day and night to supply the in-
crea-cd demand for lumber, and this nrshap
will be a great drawback to them. Their loss
will probably be SSO3 or SI,OOO.

That Dig Fight Again.—Tne Marys-
ville Democrat, with provoking coolness,
chronicles the repetition canine hostilities
in San Juan. That Marysville Ridge is rather
poking fuu at our ridge, and if he had not,
recently been so near losing that SIO,OOO and
those watches and jewels, besides actually
losing three bits, a pistol and the only evi-
dence of iiis former beauty, we should say
something saucy, regardless of the whole
firm. As it is, “we feel to” pity him, and
are willing to forgive his do"- ged disposition
to-vards our town.

Judge Barbour sentenced Flamer to ten
years imprisonment in the State Prison, the
motion for a new trill having been overruled.
A stiy of proceedings for ten diys was grant-
ed, in order to give the prisoner an opportuni-
to appeal. This we gather from the Nevada
Journal.

The California Culturist for September is
out. It is worthy the support of every person
interested in agricultu-al pursuits.

County Items.
The Democrat says two horse-races come off

at Moore’s Fiat on the 81 of October—distance
4M yards, and both matches for SSOO a side
A foot-race comes off on the same dav between
Geo Woodland, alias Pike, and M. Kelly, for
S3OO a side—'distance 100 yards ....Christopher
SegrifF was the victim of a serio is mining casu-
alty at Eureka Sooth on Monday last.... The
Journal and Democrat arc both vouching for the
courage of the Nevada Rifles, in case they are
required by the Governor to fight the Northern
Indians, as it is expected they will be. The
Journal anticipates, in the event of their going,
an unparalleled scarcity of officials.... Mr. J . T.
Dunn and Mr. T. Worthington have been pre-
senting the Journal folks with splendid specimens
of fruit and vegetables raised in this county....
C. W, Young, of Nevada, has a piece of the At-
lantia cable.... The District Court commences
its next term on the 4th of October. The
Journal says the six men indicted for the mnrder
of McMurty, at Grass Valley, are to bo tried
separately, which will probably exhaust a large
share of the time....The same paper has the
following c “School CErffemtation. —It is pro-
posed to bring the children of every public school
in the county together at this place for the pur-
pose of a grand joint celebration. We learn the
little ones are warmly enlisted in favor of the
proposal. Let them c0me.”.... David Williams,
the adopted father of our late respected towns-
man, Charles Jack, returns thanks through a
printed card to Huntsville Division. S of T , for
the respect showuby them to the memory of poor
Charlev.

DIE D:
At Cherokee, September 20th, 1858, 1 A. M , at the

residence of Aaron Daw A Morris W. Martin, Esq'rs.,
of consumption. Mr. LEWIS S. LEGO, a ’-19cr, former-
ly of St. Louis, Mo., aged 28 years.

The young man was consoled by the affectionate
and unremitting attention of a loving and loved sister
in whosearms lie expired.

<®-.sac. Union and St. Loob p apers pleasecopy.

YEW THIS WEEK.
ATTENTION i

Ladies and Gentlemen!

SEW IY-EHS STORE!
IN WEISS’ FIRE PROOF BRICK,

Slainst., next door to Frank Smith’s
TIN SHOP, NORTH SAN JUAN.

G. LEVY

WOIJIiD respectfully infjrm the ladies and
Gentlemen of North San Juan and vicinity,that

he has fitted up the above building, and opened a new
and well selected stock ofLadies and Gentlemen's

FURNISHING GOODS,
to which he invites theirattention. His motto is

siissuo 32ml jsoHTa.s *

His stock consists of every variety of Hoods in his lino
■>fbusiness, and especially of all those Dry Goods and
Fancy Articles whichare adapted to the exclusive wantsof the Ladies.

[sept. 25 tfn6]

IfYou want a tiood Cigar,
...CALL AT...

SAM’S CIGAR STORE,
BETWEEN THE UNION lIJTEL AND POST-OFFICE

AL VRGE stock of cigars constantly on hand.
Cigars by the Box, at City Prices.

The cii deest brands of Virginia Tobacco,
Smoking Tobacco, Snuff, Tobacco Boxes,Can Tobacco. A largo variety of

PIPES.
Cherry stems. Amber month pieces,I laying cards, matches, a large assortment of

Confectionery, Fruits, «tc., «tc.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

SAM SAMUELSON.
North San Juan, Sept. 11, 1858. 4..,3m

SUMMONS.
State of California, county ofNevada,

J Township of Eureka....Before James Holland
. I’.
Peopleof the State of California, to J. B. Lester.

YOUare hereby snmm med to appear before the un-
dersigned Justice of thePeace, at his office in saidTownship, on Wednesday, the 29th day of September,

A. p. 1858, at 10 o'clock A. M., to answer to the com-
plaint of A. J. Holland, who demands of you thesum
of $8 1 00 alleged to be due on account for goods deliv-
ered and money loaned as per bill on tile in my office.
On failure to appear and answer, judgment will be
rendered against you for the said sum of $Bl 00 and
costs ofsuit.

Given under my hand, this 10th day of September, A.
D. 1858.

JAMES HOLLAND, Justice of the Peace.
It is hereby ordered that this summons be pub-

lished in the Uy Iraolic Press, at North San Juan. Ne-
vada-county, until the 29th of September, A. D. 1858.

Given under mv hand this 10th day of September,
A. D. 1858. * J AMESHOLLAND, J. P.

Unl on Ho te i,
V

llfel

Main street, North San Juan
MITCHELL & SWAIN Proprietors.

THE undersigned would respectfully announce to
theirfriends and the public generally, that they

have fitted up the Union Hotel, and are now prepared tc
accommodate Travelers and Boarders, rn a manner that
will not fail to give entire satisfaction.

The traveler may rest assured that he will here fin
Good Rooms and Beds,

and a well supplied
TsABLiE and EA.T.I,

withsuch other conveniences as come within the range
of possibility.

THE STABLE
Is large and commodious, and attended by an attentive
Hostler, who willbe in attendance to take charge of
travelers’ animals.

In connection with this House is one of the most
commodious Barns in the mountains, -well provided with
Hay, Barley, &c.; also designed for Storage.

Stages
Leave this Hotel Daily for Sacramento, Marysville, For-
est City, Doionievitle, Cherokee\ .Vcittezuma and Nevada.

also.. .

Columbia Hill and Humbug !

Marysville Pioneer

ASSAY OFFICE.
HARRIS & MARCHAMD,

E Street, near the corner of Second,
]VEttrysvlllo,

Also—73, J street, Sacramento,
AND

105. SACRAMENTO ST., SAN FRANCISCO
Will continue to carry on the business of

MEL TLYGJtEFLYIJYG &,-A S SAYLYG

Gold and Ores,
Of Every Description.

We guarantee the correctness of our Assays, and hind
ourselves to pay the difference that may arise with auy
of the U. S. Mints.
Ret urns made in from 6 to Honrs,

IN BARS OR COIN.
Specimens of Quartz Assayed and valued,

Terms for Assaying—Same as in San Francisco.
H. HARRIS,

no4-3m P. MARCUAND.

RAGLE HAT MANUFACTORY.
D STREET, MARYSVILLE.
The largest assortment ofHats and Caps in

the State is tobe found at the Eagle Hat Ma-
nufact a y D street, between Firstand Second

Marysville.
Moleskin, Otter. Beaver, Peruvian and Felt Hats of

the finest quality.
Ladies’ Riding Hats and Children’s Hats and Caps, of

all the new styles.
#3j~llats and Caps of all kinds made to order."®#
All descriptions of Hats cleaned in the most approved

manner.
All orders from customers abroad promptly at-

tended to.
New Goods received by every steamer.

JAMES L. PALEY,
43m I) street, Marysville.

Ambrotypes, Photographs,
SPUEREOTYPES, &C.

Havingjust constructed a building on the lot
next to the Sierra Nevada Hotel, expressly for the

purpose of taking likenesses by theabove processes, we
invite the public to call and examine our Pictures.

irtruits taken at the lowest rates, and in the
highest style of ourart.

For a Short Time Only.
B. JAY ANTRIM & CO.

North San Juan, Aug. 28. 2 1m

W. C. H.ELLUM,
DENTIST,

WILL remain in North San Juan for a few
days only. Sept. 11.

VEW BBOT & SHOE STOM
L—-

OPPOSITE C. SCHARDIN’S SALOON,
Main Street.

HAVING Just opened a Boot A Shoe
STORE in this place, the undersigned would re-

spectfully inform the gentlemen in this vicinity that he
can sapply their wants in his line w ith the

B6st Quality,
and at the

Lowest Prices,
Either of Eastern manufacture, or

Made to Order!
The subscriber is a practical Boot-maker, and will

warrant alibis work. Give him a trial, and you will
be satisfied. JOSEPH I! ABNISHFEGEB.

North Sau Juan, Jan. 21, I?3S. 10 my

GROCERIES and PROVISIONS

ir£ifoniLr^
E. V. HATFIELD,

Hasremoved from his old store to the

BRICK ROW,
on the opposite side of Main street, formerlyoccupied by

F. T. iJeawell 4 Sons, where he keeps constantly
on hand a large supply of

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,
Miners’ Tools, Duck, Quicksilver, Carpenter's Tools,

Nails and Queens ware.
also

FINE WINES AND LIQUORS,
NOR TH SAN JUAN.

Nov. 17th, 1857. [1 3/nJ •

J. J. WOOSTER,
DEALER IN

GROCERIES
* AND

PROVISIONS.
Wines ami Liquors.

FLUME STREET,
Opposite San Francisco street.

Miners woulddo well to give me a
call, and try my Goods, as I endeavor to sell good

articles to the satisfaction ofall, at the Lowest
Cash Prices.

J. J. WOOSTER.
North San Juan, Nor. 17 1857. [ltf ]

W. T. ELLIS,
STORAGE,

Forwarding & Commission Warelionse
ANT) DEALER IS

PRODUCE
Fire-Proof 1$ ull <1 ing s,

L OWEB PLAZA, MARYS VILLE.
Goods Received, Stored and Forwarded to all parts of

tho Minos.
Keeps constantly on hand. Flour. Corn Meal, Jlran

and Shorts, Middles, Onions, Potatoes etc. 4c3m

LIVERY STABLES & STAGES

SAN JUANLIVERYSTABLE
Joseph Thomas & Bro.,

RESPECTFULLY announce that
___

ifi they continue to keep on hand and tomri lot, the best
SADDLE HORSES

To bo found in the Mountains, and which will be let to
all who may give them a call, at very moderate prices.

Stabling and Board
For horses and mules, at very liberal rates.

Hay and Grain for Sale.
'feJß.Givo us a trsal.^g#

JOS. THOMAS & BRO.,
Iff Main street, North San Juan.

JYcw Livery Stable.

II
T. G. SMITH & CO.,

AVE opened their new Livery, Exchange and
Sale Stables, corner of Main and Reservoir streets

North San Juan, and furnished it with a large and well
selected stock of flue animals and vehicles of the very
best description.

Single Buggy Wagons,
Double Buggy Wagons,

Trottingand Pacing Horses,
Saddle Horses for Gentlemen,

WellTrained Horses for Radies,
English, American and California Saddles,

Finely Mounted Harness,
And thebest material of all kinds for such an estab-
lishment.

,&g=-llorses taken on Livery by the day or month.

Exchanges
With Camptonvillo, Forest Cityand Nevada.

Their large, new, and commodious stables enable
them to accommodate a very large number of Horses,
and thepublic can depend upon finding every conven-
ience and care that can be found in any first-classs es-
tablishment of the kind

North San Juan, April 15th, ISSB. 22tf

Bloomfield Livery & Feed Stable
NEAR THE IRWIN HOUSE,

TVortli Bloomfield.
P. SIMS, Proprietor.

The undersigned would inform the
public generally that ho has one of the

vW best stables in North Bloomfield. Also
the best stock of Horses the market
affords, to let or for sale to suit custo-

mers, and hopes by devoting his whole attention to the
business, to merit a liberal share of publicpatronage.

I*. S. Stock taken to keep will have the best of care.
May V, ISSB. 25tf J. p. SIMS.

North San Juan & Humbug City

DAILY EXPRESS USE!
THE subscribers; haring purchased

tlio above-named line, will run it DAILY until
further notice. Leaving the Union Hotel, North San
Juan, every day,at Ipm arriving at Bell’s Hand) in time
for passengers to take the stage for (Mean's Flat.

Lc-aVes the United States Hotel. HumbugCity, every
morning at 6 am for North San Juan, giving passengers
time to take the stages for Marysville and Sacramento.
All Orders Promptly Attended To.

RE TURNING,

THO 3 ELROD. Prop'r.
Edwards & Swais, Agents, Union Hotel. 26tf

Tin Sr Hardware
STORE!

Stoves Hardware,
COOK STOVES,

PARLOR STOVES,
BOX STOVES,

HOSE PIPES,
...A general assortment 0t...

Tl n w ar e,
SHELF-HARDWARE,

CUTLERY,
BUILDERS' HARDWARE,

WAILS, CARPENTERS’ TOOLS,
BUTTS AND SCREWS.

N. B. Particular attention paid to JOB WORK
FRANK SMITH,

Fire-proofBrick, nextto Seawell & Sons.
North San Juan, Nov. 17,1857. Itf

Dissolution of Co-partnership*

NOTICEis hereby given that the partnership here-
tofore existfng between the undersigned in the

business of hotel-keeping in North San Juan, is this
daydissolved. All accounts against the firm can be
presented to either one of the parties, both of whom
willcollect and receipt for dues.

W. S. EDWARDS,
Sept. 17,1858. 5 4w DAVID L. SWAIN:

AKDWAKE. —An extensive assortment of
_Uardware justreceived at the store of
sept. 17 - PECK & COLEY.

H.1

For Sale*
THE residence of thesubscriber will be sold low

if appl ed for soon. It is a comer lot, 00*130feet
opposite the residence of A. Frazer. Esq.

J. P. OLMSTKAD.
North San Juan, Sept. 17 : 1858. stf

MISCELLANEOUS.
I CHAUNCEY A. PECK, WM. C. COLEY

PECK &. COLEYS
! Cheap Cash Store !

North.Snxx Tnan,
AT TUB SION OF THE

STARS AND STRIPES!
THE Subscriber*having purchased

the ENTIRE STOCK of J. I*. McCUf. at a reduced
price, have moved from their old stand Into his Iire-
proof Brick Store, incoming tlie Express Office, and
nearly under thelarge Flume, where they have a large
and full assortmeiit of the following described tioods,

> which they can sell at a IjOA\ Eli. than
1 any other store north of Nevada.

! They are constantly receiving, direct from importers,
I the best qualityof

Provisions* Groceries*
LIQUORS, WINES, ALE, PORTER,

Crockery, Glass-ware,
HARDWARE, CUTLERY,

MINING IMPLEMENTS,
POWDER Sf SAFETY FUSE

Canvas, Leather, Carpenters' Tools, Nails, Tar, Rope <>(

all sizes, and numerous other articles which are indie*
pensable in the Milling regions. Also; a large assort-
ment of

F urnitur el
Such as Bedsteads, Mat-
trasses, Pillows, Sheeting.
Blankets. Comforters. Ta
hies, stands, chairs of all or^Va

kinds, and sofas.
In short, anassortment of everything that is wanted

by Families and Minersgenerally.
A long acquaintance w ith the wants ofa Miningcom-

munity, and superior facilities for obtainieg the best ar-
ticles to be bad in our line, warrant us in assuring thoss
who may favor us with a cal! that they will uot bo dis
satisfied.

By strict attention to business, and being always low
in our charges, wo hope to obtain the public support.

GoodsDelivered Free ofCharge
ThTOTICE TO CREDITORS.-Estate of

James Thomas, deceased. Notice is hereby given
by the undersigned. Executor of the above named Es-
tate, to the creditors of, and all persons having claim*
against the estate of thesaid James Thomas, deceased,
to exhibit the same, with the necessary vouchors with-
in ten months from thefirst publication of this notice
tothe undersigned at his store in North. San Juan.

July 31, 1858.
JOSEPH THOMAS, Executor

38tl0] of the Estate of Jas. Thomas, deceased.

FOR RENT.
THE undersigned offers for rent his RANCH, with

a large and commodious Frame Building,and Bow-
ling Alley; also the necessary out-huildings attached,
and 100 Acres of Laud—the greatest portion
being splendid fanning land. The House is eligibly
situated on the county road from A/arysville to Forest
City via French Corral, Birchville, Sweetland, North
.San Jnan, Sebastopol &c.—is in the immediate vicinity
ofa large and rich miningdistrict, and is well calcula-
ted for a Hotel, Trading Post, Hospital or Bath House.
It being supplied with water from never-failing spring*
the water can be carried into an}’ portion of the build,
ing. Paid Building is adjacent to North Ban Juan,and
a halfmile north-east of the town of Sebastopol.

The whole or any portion of theabove property wfH
he rented at u low price, or it can be bought at the very
lowest rate for cash or on time.

Apply to PAUL BALCIIEN,
March sth, 1858. ICtf Half-Way House.

CLOTHING,BOOTS, SHOES &c

ONEMfCESTORE!
BLOCK & FURTH.

CORNER “F MAIN AND FLUME STS.,
NORTH SAN JUAN.

Aro now receiving a large and well selected stock of

SPRING CLOTHING
AND

GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING

GOODS !
AL50......

HATS,
(Latest style.)

Boots & ;Shoes;
BLANKETS, TRUNKS,

Valices etc. ,

All Of which will bo sold at the most

Reasonable Prices.
Please Call and Judgefor Yourself.
One Price, and no Deviation

BLOCK & FORTH.

Highest Price paid for Gold Dust
North San Juan, March 30,1858. 19tf

SPERLING7 AGAIiSL

Kentucky Store
RE-OPEXED!
THE LARGEST STOCK
EVER BROUGHT TO TOWN !

A SPERLING has just returned from below
• with a very large and choice stock of Goods in his

line, such as

CLOTHING,
Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes,
Dry Goods* etc•

During his absence the old stand has been entirely
refitted and refurnished, and will now compare favora-
bly with any other in town.

It is Ills determination to sell Goods at the very

LOWEST TRICES,
and to keep thebest assortment In town.

AND 22

New Store,
‘ AND

An entire new Stock.
WESTERFIELD & CO.,

Next Door to the B, S. Hotel,

Main street, Worth Bloomfield
THE subscribers have opened a store as above, and

supplied themselves with a large assortment of
Goods in their line, consisting of

Hats, Caps, Boots, Sbocs,
G e.vtleme.n’s furnishing goods.

Inevery variety. They would say to all that theirstock
is complete, and they are determined to sell at the low-
est prices. Give us a call and let us show you tho
Goods. WESTERFT ELD t CO.

Humbug, may 26, 1858. 28tf

NOTICE

IS hereby given, that the undersigned will apply to
the Beard of Supervisors of Nevada county, at

their regular meeting of the October term, or as soon
thereafter as he can be heard, for a Renewal of his
license tokeep a Toll Bridge across the Middle Tubaat
a point known as Freeman's Crossing.

TIIOMAB FREEMAN.
Nevada county. Cab, Sept. 3,1858. 3

-■r IftCORS, ofall kinds, best quality,
M A For sale by HECK

PATENT AXLE GREASE— Justrecei
ed ; and for sale by 33 PECK A COLEY,


